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30th January 
School resumes Grades 1-6 
31st January 
Preps start school 
26th February 
District Swimming 
6th March 
School Photos 
12th March 
Curriculum Day 
23rd-24th April 
Curriculum Days 
 
 
 

Monday 17th:  
Meet your teacher day 9am 

Tuesday 18th:  
Gr 6 Graduation Night  
 

Wednesday 19th:  
Bike Ed ride & picnic - Gr 5&6 

Thursday 20th:  
Grade 6 Graduation excursion 
Middle school EOY Sausage Sizzle 

Friday 21st:  
Assembly 9am 
Last day of school - finish 1.30pm 

Acting Principal’s 

Message: 

Michael McLean 

The last week of school for  

2018 is fast approaching 

As we draw closer to the end of term, we have a number of 

events occurring. Many of these events have been discussed in 

previous newsletters, but there are a few things parents might 

be interested to know. The final assembly for the year will be 

held on Friday 21st December at 9am in the Multi-Purpose 

Room. This assembly will take longer than normal, as we will be 

presenting the student leadership positions for 2019 and  

watching some of the Grade 6 Graduation performances. We 

also sing the end of year school song, which includes an  

arms-around-shoulders swinging movement in time with the  

music. As we have a few staff members finishing at the end of 

this year, we always ask them to come up to the stage, to tell us 

a little of their plans for 2019. 

At 1.15pm, we create an avenue of children from Grades Prep 

to 5, who make a swirling line through the asphalt. We read out 

the names of each Grade 6 student, one by one and they walk 

through the avenue. Usually this is done at the front of the 

school, but if there is very hot weather that day, we may use the 

‘eating area’ between the two classrooms. Staff members  

leaving the school are also asked to join the line, for their final 

good-bye to the students. 

This week all of the prizes that students earnt from sponsorship 

from the Colour Run arrived and were distributed to their  

worthy recipients. Liz and Sally in the office looked like Santa’s 

helpers distributing all of the large variety of items. 

School reports will be available for download from your family 

Compass portal from approximately 4.00pm today. Please  

login to view your child’s school report for semester 2, 2018. 



CARE Awards 

Congratulations to last week’s  

winners of the  

Kerrimuir CARE Awards! 

These students have all been recognised by their 

teachers last week for an achievement related to 

one of our four school CARE values.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Reminder… 

Last day of Term 4 ends at 1.30pm 

on 21st December 2018 

Term 1 2019 

Grades 1-6 resume 30/01/2019 

Preps resume 31/01/2019 



 NOTICES 

 School Banking 

School Banking will resume on  

Tuesday 5th February 2019. 

 

 

This weeks wordsmith are: Chloe & Grace 

Kerrimuir Primary School 

Word of the Week  

 

 

Canteen closure 

Counter sales at the canteen will finish on Monday 17th December.   

The canteen will be closed from Tuesday18th-Friday 21st. 

 

 

Misconception: a view or opinion that is incorrect, based 
on faulty thinking or understanding. 

Example:  Because of a misconception, many people  
arrived late to the Christmas party. 

Misconception  

                    Lunch orders are still available until  

              Thursday 20th December. 

First Aid Roster 

 

Friday 21st Dec - Rachel Allsop 



 NOTICES 

 Dear Staff, Students, Parents & Friends of KPS, 

 

As the year draws to a close I wanted to congratulate and thank all of our fabulous staff 
who have contributed to make this year so enjoyable and rewarding to all of the students 
and families. The effort of the leadership team has been superb, your tireless dedication can 
be seen in the happy students that come to KPS every day, your contributions have been 

very much appreciated.  

Sincere thanks also to the many parents who have volunteered their time during the year,  
including the fruit rooster, swimming, basketball, athletics, productions, camps, excursions and 

inclusions, without your assistance these activities would not be able to go ahead. 

I would also like to thank my fellow School Council members who have contributed their time 

during the year.  

My utmost appreciation goes go to Kate Stevens & Duncan White with whom I have worked 
with this year on the Events Committee, your hard work and dedication has been fantastic. 
Thanks also to all of the many families who have assisted at the Mother’s & Father’s Day 
Breakfasts, the Trivia Night, the Film night and the recent Disco. These events have been very 

well attended and really adds to close knit feel of our school community. 

 

We’re excited to announce the following events for 2019, so lock the following dates into 

your calendars: 

 

Twilight Film night: Friday 1st March.  

(We will be asking the students to make some suggestions as to the title of the film).  

Mother’s Day breakfast: Monday 13th May  

Father’s Day breakfast: Monday 2nd September 

School Fair: Saturday 9th November 

School Disco: Thursday 5th December (TBC) 

 

We will be looking for some new faces to join the School Council in 2019. If this might be of 

interest to you I would welcome your enquiry, fegan.craig.c@edumail.vic.gov.au. 

 

Wishing all of the KPS community a very Merry Christmas and l look forward to seeing you 

in 2019. 

 

Craig Fegan  

SC President 

mailto:fegan.craig.c@edumail.vic.gov.au


 

SCHOOL News 

 

 

Extracurricular Superstars in 2018!  
Although we love acknowledging our Kerrimuir students’ achievements at school, we also like to  

recognise the terrific things that they are achieving outside of Kerrimuir.  

These two students have achieved some incredible feats in 2018...  

 

Amber C - Grade 6  

In her time away from Kerrimuir, Amber spends 

an incredible amount of time at her gymnastics 

club.  

Over the course of 2018 alone, Amber was  

invited to the Victorian championships and was 

able to claim equal 1st prize for ‘Vault’, 6th  

individually on the ‘Balance Beam’ and helped  

her team to win the Victorian competition for 

‘Vault’ as a team.  

In October Amber’s team was invited to the  

National Club Championships on the Gold  

Coast.  

At the national meet Amber managed to claim  

1st prize for ‘floor’ as well as 1st prize for ‘vault’.  

An incredible individual performance!  

These results certainly didn’t happen overnight. 

Amber has been doing gymnastics for over  

8 years and attends training up to 18 hours a 

week!  

An amazing effort! Well done Amber and we 

wish you all the best with your gymnastics in the 

future.  



 

SCHOOL News 

 

 

 
Extracurricular Superstars! 

Johnny - Grade 6 

 

Johnny has also had an outstanding year whilst 

training away from Kerrimuir Primary... 

Johnny tried pole vaulting for the first time just 

over 12 months ago and hasn’t looked back 

since. 

The youngest age group for pole vault  

competition at the ‘All Schools State Event’ is the 

u/14’s. Johnny was invited to compete at this 

event having turned 13 just this year! 

Johnny wore a Kerrimuir pole vaulting singlet at 

the state event, which was excellent to see 

amongst the secondary school singlets of the  

other competitors. 

Johnny managed to jump a whopping 3 metres, 

taking out first place and the Victorian Gold 

Medal as an underage competitor. 

Last week at the National All Schools u/14 Pole 

Vault in Cairns, Johnny competed for Victoria  

and ended up having to jump in the pouring rain.  

Unperturbed, Johnny beat all the other states 

and incredibly, was named National Champion 

for the under 14’s Pole Vault! 

The bad news for his competitors is that he can 

come back and jump in the same age group 

again next year. 

A truly amazing result Johnny. Well done and 

good luck! 



 

SCHOOL News 

 

 

 There have been some exciting things happening in  

Performing Arts this term! 

Grade 1s and 2s have been learning fun class singing games such as ‘Doggie, Doggie 
where’s your bone?’ and ‘Postman’. They also enjoyed creating dramatic play scenes and 

dances based of the characters from ‘Meet Snugglepot and Cuddlepie.’  

  

Grade 3s and 4s have created some amazing compositions using the 
notes on the stave. They came up with words such as ‘EDGE’ ‘DEAF’ 
‘CAFÉ’ ‘BADGE’ ‘FACE’ to play on xylophones or glockenspiels. Some 

great harmonies during the performances too! 

  

 

 

 

 

Year 5s and 6s have done a fantastic job on their ‘neutral scripts’; a script that has no  
context or assigned characters. They devised their own characters and situation and 
worked on expressive skills to bring their scene to life and perform in front of a class  
audience. Some of the characters they created were spies, dancers, thieves, politicians,  

sky-divers, celebrities and make-up artists.  



 

LIBRARY News 

 

 

What’s happening @ your Library 

 

The end of year in the Library is a very busy time, as it is for the entire school. The annual 
stocktake, shelf cleaning, reorganising and chasing up of outstanding loans, will ensure we 

have a lovely organised and clean Library to commence the 2019 school year. 

All Library books should now have been returned, to enable our stocktake to be  

completed. 

Books borrowed by the Grade 6 students, will either need to be returned, or paid for by 

next week.  

If you have any concerns, please contact me Tuesday or Wednesday, or send a note with 

your child. 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and hope Santa brings lots of books in those sacks! 

Happy reading. 

 

 

Figgy in the world – by Tamsin January 

Figgy in the world is about a little girl called Figgy and is 
travelling to America from Ghana (where they live) to get 
some medicine for her Grandma Ama that is very sick and 

has to face some difficulties. 

 

I definitely recommend it to all ages but more particularly 

to grades 3-6.  My score out of 10 would be 9.  

 

Thanks to Amber Chaffer (6B) for her book review. 

 

 

 

Denise Atkins 

Librarian 



Wellbeing 
By Georgi 

 

  Georgi’s room 

Just a few examples of the amazing things made in Georgi's Room this Semester. Have a 

fun break and I will see you all in 2019. 

Georgi 



Wellbeing 
By Georgi 

 

   Counsellor’s Corner 

Emotional Acceptance, Suppression and Depression 

Emotional acceptance is the willingness to fully experience all emotions, including negative ones. 
Whereas, non-acceptance is the unwillingness to feel any self-evaluated “bad” emotion. Studies  
indicated that emotion non-acceptance is positively associated with suppression and depressive 
symptoms. That is, the more likely the person deny his/her emotions, the more likely the person would 

suppression his/her feelings, and the more likely the person experiences the symptoms of depression.  
 

Gender difference in emotional suppression   

A recent study showed that men tended to suppress their emotions since they wanted to avoid  
rejection for being unable to “take it like a man”. This link explains the strong correlation between 
emotional suppression and depressive symptoms in men. On the other hand, women were more likely 
to suppress their emotions either as a way of prosocial self-regulation or unsuccessful regulation  
associated with heightened negative affect. In light of these, the author suggested that the healthiest 

outcome, for both women and men, would be accepting emotions.  
 

How can we foster children’s emotional acceptance? 

Not punishing children for their feelings is a critical step in fostering their emotional acceptance. 
When children experience a big feeling, they tend to act it out since they (especially younger  
children) don’t know how to express it verbally. Parents might send children to a time-out, some might 
get annoyed or grumpy, while some might use threats (e.g. “I won’t love you anymore if you keep 

acting like that”). These would convey a message to children that having a big feeling is a bad thing. 
 

Another step is to enhance children’s emotional literacy (i.e. the capacity to access and  
interpret feelings). Through naming and understanding feelings, children gain the language to  

express their emotions and become more able to make sense of their experiences.  
 

(Source: The effect of suppressing and not accepting emotions on depressive symptoms:  

Is suppression different for men and women?) 

 

What’s Coming Up in Term 1 & 2 of 2019  

Emotional literacy group 

A well-developed emotional literacy person is able to obtain a better self-understanding and better 
able to recognise and respond to other’s emotional states, which is a cornerstone of building healthy and 

long-lasting relationships in the future. 
 

This group is available for all Prep to Grade 2 students who need to enhance the ability to  
understand, express and communicate one’s feelings. Play-based interventions would be  
adopted, meaning students would learn about emotions through games, arts, role-plays and  

story-telling.  
 

This program would run for approximately 12 weeks, bi-weekly. Exact dates would be confirmed.  



Wellbeing 
By Georgi 

 

  
 Resilience group 

Resilience means adapting to the events in one’s life. The higher resilience abilities, the better and  

quicker the person could bounce back during hard times.  

This group is open to all Grade 3 to 6 students. The Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) element in this 
group allows participants to learn how their thoughts, behaviour and feelings are interrelated, to 
identify self-defeating thinking patterns, and to replace those faulty thoughts with more healthy and 
functional cognitions. Whilst the creative- and strength-based element provides students with  
opportunities to identify their strengths and values in order to enhance their self-image and  

self-knowledge via creative art activities. 

This program would run for approximately 15 weeks, weekly. Exact dates would be confirmed. 

Social skills training group 

Being able to build and maintain healthy interpersonal relationships become increasingly important to 
children as they grow up. Their peers and friends in the social network offer them social resources and 

support as children go through the ups and downs in their life.  
 

This group is available for all Grade 4 to 6 students who would like to learn social skills to sustain  
positive social interactions and to cope with interpersonal conflicts through peer and group  
discussions as well as role-plays. It is designed based on LeCroy’s (2008) treatment manual, which is 

proven to be effective in improving participant’s social skills.  
 

This program would run weekly for 12 weeks, consisting of an administrative session (i.e. team-building 

and rule-setting) in the beginning, 10 practical sessions and a celebration session at the end. 

The follow table outlines skill(s) that students would be learning in each practical session: 

Week Skill(s) 

2 Creating positive interactions through making and receiving compliments, and finding common 

interests. 

3 Using open-ended questions to start and maintain a conversation. 

4 Following social rules (i.e. turn-taking) and making reflections or summarisation in  

conversations. 

5 Making requests using “I” statement and appreciation to be able to get along better with  

others while getting more of what oneself wants. 

6 Expressing feelings directly in an appropriate manner to promote understanding or minimise 

misunderstanding. 

7 Keeping out of undesirable situations through saying no and providing alternatives. 

8 Asserting own rights through assertive communication style. 

9 Finding the right words to say through detecting feelings in others and making empathic  

responses. 

10 Taking responsibility for own actions through apologising and acting to avoid mistake in the 

future. 

11 Resolving a conflict through negotiation and compromise. 

Bouncing back from rejection. 



Wellbeing 
By Georgi 

 

    
Please register your interest with a signed Parent/Guardian Consent Form (below) at the 

school office. Each student would be interviewed before a group starts to match suitable  

candidates for the best outcome. Personal issues, which requires individual counselling, would 

not be dealt with in the group. When regular individual counselling service is required, the 

school counsellor would inform and discuss the needs with the parents or guardians.  

Parent/Guardian Consent Form 

The counselling groups are being provided by Ka Ying Chan (Ophelia), a Master of  

Counselling student from Monash University. She is supervised by a trained counsellor. She is 

a member of Australian Counselling Association, meaning she is obligated to the relevant 

Codes of Ethics to provide safe and ethical practice. She has a valid Working with Children 

Check and works in accordance with the Child Safe Standard (Commission for Children and 

Young People) and the National Code of Conduct (Health Complaints Commissioner, 2017).  

By signing the bottom portion of this consent form, I understand that these groups are not  

intended as a substitute for diagnosis or treatment for any mental health disorder. I 

acknowledge that it is my responsibility to determine if additional or different services 

are necessary, and whether to seek them for my child. I understand that all information is  

confidential and is disclosed with written permission except when students are at risk of 

harming themselves, others and/or are otherwise required by law.  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Informed consent: 

I am the parent or legal guardian of the child and I give permission for my child,  

(name)______________________________________, (class)_________, to participate in 

the emotional literacy / resilience / social skills training (circle where appropriate) group 

counselling provided by the school counsellor, Ka Ying Chan, Ophelia. 

Parent/Guardian’s full name (print): ____________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian’s signature: ______________________________ Date: ______________ 

Parent/Guardian’s contact number: _____________________________________________ 

 



 STUDENT Leadership 
& Extra curricular activities 

Lunch/snack 

time activities  

Lunch & Snack Time 
Activities 
 
Quiet Reading: 
 Monday - Friday  

2nd half of lunch time 
 Library 
 
Choir:  
 Monday lunch time 

Grades 1-6 
New members welcome 

 
Chess Club  
 Monday lunch time 

Senior School Building 
 
Gardening Club 
 Wednesday & Friday 

lunch time, 
Everyone welcome 

 
Craft with Georgi  
 Wednesday & Thursday, 

snack & lunch, Georgi’s 
room, Senior building.  

 
Bucket Drumming 
 Monday lunch time 
 Grades 3-4 
 Mr McGrath’s room 
 
Enrolled students only: 
 
Chess Coaching 
 Wednesday 
 1.30pm - 2.30pm 
 Mr Bevis’s room 
 
Special Religious Instruction 
 Tuesday lunch time 
 Ms Strath’s room 
 
Tennis 
 Thursday lunch time 
 FFG 

Chess Club 

 

It has been fantastic to see the development and  

achievements of all Chess Club participants this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in Chess coaching for Term 1 next 
year, please refer to the Compass event for further  

information. 



 

SCHOOL News 

 

 

 

                              EXTREME POLAR LANDS 

                                     Kerrimuir Primary School   

In this new unit we learn about the fascinating part of the planet we call extreme polar lands. 

Why are the ice-caps melting? What are the effects for animals & humans? 

Learn about ice-bergs, ice-breakers, polar winds & extreme climate; tourism, whaling, polar bears &  
scientific research. Which explorers went to the poles? How can we conserve & preserve the area through 

international co-operation? Learn all this & more in our new earth science unit. 

WiseOnes Application for 1st Term 2019 

This program is available for all Grade 1 - Grade 6 children who have qualified for WiseOnes. 

The unit for first term commences week beginning Monday, 11th February, 2019. 

The unit will run for 8 weeks commencing: Monday 11th Feb, 18th Feb, 25th Feb, 4th Mar, 11th Mar,  

18th Mar, 25th March and 1st April. 

WiseOnes Teacher: Catherine Cross 0421 112 692 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

I wish to enrol my child in the unit "Extreme Polar Lands” starting week beginning Friday, 8th February 2019. 

I give permission for a copy of this slip to be handed to the WiseOnes teacher. 

 

Child's Name ______________________________________   School:  Kerrimuir Primary 

 

Date of Birth ________________________ Class (2019) ________  

Parents' Names ________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: BH ___________ AH ____________ Mobile _________________Email: _______________________ 

My child has already qualified for WiseOnes          YES/NO 

I would like a free test for my child      YES/NO.  

I would like my child to be tested with a fuller assessment to qualify for WiseOnes (assessment cost $300 inc 

GST). 

Please send this slip and payment of $246.00 on Friday, 8th February 2019.   As we are a non-credit  
business, children will not be accepted into the program for the term unless the fees and enrolment form are  

returned by the above date.  

If paying by cheque please make it payable to Kerrimuir Primary School. 

For further information please contact Pat Truscott: Mobile: 0407 313 657. 

 

 

Coming Up Term 1, 2019 . . . 



 BRAIN Training 

 

 

 

Fundraising 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every Friday at assembly we have a Cake Raffle to raise funds for the school.  We’re always 

looking for people to help bake cakes for the raffle prizes, so if you can help please contact 

Sue Jones, or follow the link below to Sign Up Genius. 

Raffle tickets are 20c each and can be bought from the Canteen before school on Friday from 

8.40am or before assembly from 2.20pm. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Cake Raffle 

To sign up please contact Sue Jones on: 

 Email smdavies@ihug.com.au OR phone 0477 443 121 or 

 Put your name on the sign up sheets at the Canteen or office, or 

 Sign up at:  

 www.SignUpGenius.com/go/10C0E4DAAA92AA3F58-kerrimuir 

Last week’s winners: Isabel G, Aiden G, Olivia, Lamar, Eliza, Hayden, Ally, 

Jun, Alex R 

Funds raised: $68.80 

Next week’s Chefs 21/12/2018: Emily Bolitho, Xanthe Casey  

 REBEL SPORT FUNDRAISING 

Register for Rebel's loyalty program at www.seasonpass.com.au and  

nominate Kerrimuir Primary School, and 5% of the value of your  

purchase goes back to the school.   

mailto:barb.sorell@gmail.com
http://www.seasonpass.com.au


 NOTICES 

  

 

The Team Kids holiday program is  

returning to Kerrimuir Primary School in the Summer 

School Holidays. 

Check out the fun filled program on page 11 or 12. 

For more information, contact Team Kids  

on 1300 035 000 



 NOTICES 

School Holiday Program - Team Kids 



 NOTICES 

School Holiday Program - Team Kids 



Community Notices 

 

 


